ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

GREATER CINCINNATI CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

The undersigned incorporator, a citizen of the United States, desiring to form a corporation, not for profit, under Section 1702.01 et seq., does hereby certify:

FIRST: The name of said corporation shall be GREATER CINCINNATI CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION.

SECOND: The place in Ohio where the principal office of the corporation is to be located is Cincinnati, Hamilton County.

THIRD: The purpose, or purposes, for which said corporation is formed are:

(a) To operate exclusively for educational and charitable purposes and to promote a more complete understanding throughout the Greater Cincinnati area of the basic economic principles operating in our free society by improving school and university curricula in economics and to serve as a resource center and catalytic agency for all groups in the community interested in increasing the public level of economic understanding.

(b) To organize and operate in connection with one or more of the educational institutions which are members of the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Colleges and Universities in supporting and carrying out the purposes of such institution or institutions in the teaching of economics and directly-related subjects and courses of instruction.

(c) No part of the income or corpus of this corporation shall be diverted in any manner, directly or indirectly, or otherwise inure to the
benefit of any member or trustee of the corporation; provided, however, that the corporation is authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered by its employees.

(d) This corporation shall not participate in or intervene in any political campaign for any political office, directly or indirectly. This corporation shall not engage in the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, except insofar as it relates to the furthering of the purposes of the corporation, and then only as an insubstantial part of its activities.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law) or (b) by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible under section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Revenue Law).

(f) Upon the dissolution of the corporation, the Board of Trustees shall, after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities of the corporation, dispose of all of the assets of the corporation exclusively for the purposes of the corporation in such manner, or to such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for charitable or educational purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law), as the Board of Trustees shall determine.

FOURTH: The number and qualification of members and trustees shall be provided in the Constitution and Bylaws of this corporation.

FIFTH: The following persons shall serve said corporation as trustees until the first annual meeting or
other meeting called to elect trustees:

Mr. Raymond Abaray
1014 Vine Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Dr. A. D. Albright
Northern Kentucky University
Louie B. Nunn Drive
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076

Mr. Walter G. Alpaugh, Jr.
P. O. Box 14568
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Dr. Gary Blade
25 East Seventh Street
Covington, Kentucky 41011

Mr. Sanford M. Brooks
211 Township Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

Mr. Eddie Campbell
225 West Fifteenth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

Dr. Harold Carr
2354 East Kemper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

Mr. Oreson H. Christensen
1 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Mr. Arnold S. Collins
11083 Hamilton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45231

Mr. Thomas C. Collins
P. O. Box 599
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Mr. William Culver
930 Tennessee Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45229

Mr. Richard T. Dugan
225 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Mr. Nicholas M. Evans
5020 Spring Grove Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232

Mr. Donald R. Fairbanks
4620 Forest Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

Mr. Sidney H. Galloway
Ninth & Lowell Streets
Newport, Kentucky 41072

Mr. Philip O. Geier, Jr.
105 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Mr. James G. Gibson
76 South Riverside Drive
Batavia, Ohio 45103

Sister Grace Marie
3217 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Dr. Lawrence C. Hawkins
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

Mr. Donald R. Hinkley
441 Vine Street, Suite 1300
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Mr. Lawrence Isaacs
222 West Seventh Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Dr. James N. Jacobs
230 East Ninth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Mr. Donald Kaplan
610 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Mr. William N. Liggett  
111 East Fourth Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Ms. Carolyn Schmitz  
220 W. Liberty Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219  

Mr. Charles D. Lindberg  
49 East Fourth Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mr. Charles E. Scripps  
5 West Fourth Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mr. Boyd N. Martin  
210 North Wayne Avenue  
Lockland, Ohio 45215  

Mr. William P. Sheehan  
1015 Vine Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mr. Charles McCormick  
101 Orchard Lane  
Alexandria, Kentucky 41011  

Dr. Al Simone  
University of Cincinnati  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221  

Mr. Malcolm C. Myers  
1700 DuBois Tower  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mr. Edward E. Witous  
5101 Madison Road  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227  

Mr. Richard Nagle  
606 Mercantile Library Building  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mr. James E. Wolfe  
1225 East McMillan Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206  

Dr. Ralph L. Pearson  
114 Alter Hall, Xavier Univ.  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207  

Dr. Robert E. Wolverton  
Delhi Pike & Neab Road  
Mount St. Joseph, Ohio 45051  

Mrs. Mary Schloss  
230 East Ninth Street  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

Mrs. B. John Yeager  
Fourth and Main Streets  
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed  
my name this 18th day of November, 1976.  

Robert E. Rich  
Sole Incorporator
ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT OF AGENT

The undersigned, being the sole incorporator of Greater Cincinnati Center for Economic Education, hereby appoints Charles D. Lindberg, a natural person resident in the county in which GREATER CINCINNATI CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION has its principal office, upon whom any process, notice or demand required or permitted by statute to be served upon the corporation may be served. His complete address is 600 Dixie Terminal Building, Cincinnati, 45202, Hamilton County, Ohio.

GREATER CINCINNATI CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

By

Incorporator

Cincinnati, Ohio

GREATER CINCINNATI CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

Gentlemen:

I hereby accept appointment as agent of your corporation upon whom process, tax notices, or demands may be served.

Charles D. Lindberg